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Abstract. The TV series Game of Thrones have become international phenomenon. 
The series’ influence is centred around the ideals and rule-of-the-game of the 
people. The purpose of this research is to reveal the depiction of preservation of 
environment and the stricken balance in human relationships as seen in the lexical 
selection in the series. Especially, the depiction is seen from the occurrence of 
connotative meaning in the use of nouns. Data for this study was taken from all 10 
episodes. The method used was qualitative and corpus. The analysis concentrates to 
the concrete nouns and the connotative meanings of the lexical. The results showed 
the prevalence use of concrete nouns that belong to the human and animate objects. 
In the human category, the most occurring lexical items referred to rank, social 
groups, and kinship. On the other hand, animate nouns referred to mythical 
creatures, fauna, and human anatomy. In addition, connotative meanings represented 
by nouns revealed the socio-cultural values in order to maintain the harmony of 
people’s lives. It is concluded that life balance was achieved by maintaining the 
relationships between human and its environment 
1. Introduction 
Life and harmony have been the ultimate longing of human existence. Finding the true ways 
of harmonious and sustainable lives has become an important part of people’s life around the 
world. In effect, everyday people search for the meaning in their live, sentences, signs or 
even in the smallest incidents that currently happening, including in works of literature. In 
works of literature, words are used to deliver messages and meaning. Through understanding 
messages in literary works, people want convey the ideals in live. The Game of Thrones TV 
series (henceforth GoT) was first aired in April 2011. Since then the TV series that was aired 
in HBO have become world-wide phenomenon. GoT was adapted from George R.R Martin’s 
novel series entitled A Song of Ice and Fire. The plot in GoT was based on a certain invented 
culture. Sets in the continent of Westeros and Essos, GoT tells a story about 7 kingdoms 
which were ruled by one King. The whole story was aimed at the idea of utopian and ideal 
world. And this meaning of life is the ultimate attraction of GoT. 
The study of meaning, especially verbal meanings, is done by a branch of linguistic called 
semantics. Through the semantical study the study of meaning in the GoT could reveal more 
aspects of literature aside from aesthetic point of view. There are in fact many newly formed 
words and languages used in the show invented by linguist [1]. In The Valyrian and Dothraki 
language is an adaptation from languages in the world. However, for a new viewer it is 
difficult to understand plot of the story. Having to understand a very complex story, and 
many new lexical, even without the new languages is hard enough to understand.  
The lexical use in the GoT has produced many associated meanings. These meanings 
could be identified by initial observation of the TV show. This initial meaning is usually 
quite obvious and is also called denotative/literal meaning. On the other hand, implicit 
meaning or connotative meaning is often rather difficult to identify. One way of 
understanding such meaning is by conducting semantic analysis. Studying one lexical layers 
of meaning could be conducted through the lexical item’s correspondence to its context. In 
order to see the recurring use of certain lexical items, bigger data is needed. With a surmount 
size of data would also enable other layers of semantic analysis, such analyzing the 
prevailing theme or messages in GoT. Conducting analysis on a big amount of verbal data 
could be conducted using corpus analysis. By definition, a corpus is a collection of written or 
spoken texts [2].  A corpus-based study is important to collect and store it in corpora the 
texts before moving on to the semantics [1,2].  
Previous studies have been conducted in revealing the patterns of messages and meanings 
in works of literature. One study was comparing the use of adjective in articles about beauty 
in Elle UK Magazine [3]. Data for this study was then compared to the use of words 
accourding to BNS (British National Corpus). This qualitative research showed that female 
show higher semantic categories of physical property, color, and speed. Another study was 
done in relation to the adjectival collocates of the noun “technology” as the word used from 
1940 to 2015 in the American Corpora [4] The study investigated whether there were 
similarities and differences of the adjectival collocates of the noun ‘technology’ from each 
period of time. Findings of the study showed that the noun “technology” was applied across 
genres and periods of time with relatively similar collocations. Despite the previous studies, 
there has not been a comprehensive study to reveal the theme, topic, and recurring meanings 
in a work of literature. Both previous researches above only mention adjective as their 
targeted analysis and used written rather than spoken variation of language. The media they 
used for the research is both a written text.  
This present study will in effect be based on spoken texts and focus on the noun 
realizations as occurring in the GoT to reveal the underlying theme and topics in relation to 
the ideal world. There are two questions navigating the study, which are (1) what lexical 
variations occur in the corpus, which reveal the main theme of ideal world in GoT? and (2) 
what themes reoccur in connection to preservation of ecology and harmonious life? 
2. Semantic Analysis in Literary Corpus 
Semantic is a very special branch because without it there is no way people can learn a new 
language. Oxford English Dictionary defines semantic as the branch of linguistic that deals 
with meaning. It is also important to note that “in narrower sense, semantic concerned with 
inherent meaning of words and sentences as a linguistic expression, in and of themselves”  
[2]. In broad sense, meanings are divided into denotative and connotative meaning. In 
specific, semantic types associated with nouns can be categorized into five semantic major 
class; concrete, abstract, states, activities, and speech act (Dixon 2005).  
Denotative meaning is often referred as the referential meaning. The definition of referral 
meaning itself is the meaning of a word is the actual object to which the word makes 
reference [5]. Also, the referential meaning of a word is the actual person, object, notion, or 
situation that the lexical refers to [5]. For example, the phrase “Tolkien’s The Hobbit” 
specifically refers to the novel entitled The Hobbit written by J.R.R Tolkien, then the 
meaning of The Hobbit as the object is referential [5]  
Connotative meaning, on the other hand, is often defined as emotions meaning of the 
word [5]. Connotation is divided into two meanings, social and affective [1,2]. Social 
meaning refers to the way of a person speaks can indicate their ethnicity, dialect, social 
status, and the degree of formality. For example, when a person speaks “it's a nice day, eh?”, 
most people can immediately tell that the speaker is Canadian by because only Canadian use 
the word eh behind a sentence. The other example is the word “y’all” which means “you all” 
is a dialect that usually spoken by the person originated in Southern America. The affective 
meaning refers to the utterance or expression that can express the speaker’s feeling, opinion 
or attitude towards the object referred. For example, when a speaker says “She has a 
beautiful hand writing” when the speaker stressing in the word beautiful in an exaggerated 
manner, the sentence is interpreted as sarcastic by the hearer. The affective meaning contains 
the emotion of the speaker. 
Studies have mentioned the use of larger set of data for better generalization of semantic 
analysis [3,6]. The use of corpus in semantic analysis could be conducted using available 
corpus, such as COCA (Corpus ), COHA, BAWE, and other similar corpus. These corpus 
usually are used as reference corpus to compare the use of certain lexical item in the context 
of the data with various other contexts. A specific corpus could also be made in order to 
investigate more in-depth and specific recurrence of lexical items. In other words, 
investigation is conducted using one context rather than comparing several contexts of use. 
The later could be realised using certain tools, such as Anthony Laurence AntConc. This tool 
generates data in terms of tokens or words in a certain data set as intended for the 
investigation. Thus, conducted semantic analysis using corpus-based approach provides 
more objective generalization of the findings. 
3. Research Methods 
This research is conducted using descriptive qualitative method. The media used in this 
present study is ten episodes in Season 1 of GoT series. Transcripts of the episodes are used 
as source of data. The tool used to generate data from the source of data is AntConc 3.5.9 
(2019). AntConc 2019 is a free-software for Windows, Macintosh OS X, and Linux 
(AntConc - EduTech Wiki, 2020). This software helps the writer to count the frequency of 
the lexical occurs in the source of data.  
The steps of conducting this research is seen in Fig.1: 
 
 
Figure 1 Research Procedure 
 
4. Results and Discussion 
Results showed prevalent use of nouns in GoT and the details would be provided alongside 
explanations on the context-related meanings following Dixon’s categories [1,2]. 
4.1. Depiction of Human and Aspects in Life 
In the data, most frequent nouns to occur concerned with human class. Within this class the 
three main subgroups occurring most frequently were of (1) rank, (2) social group, and (3) 
kin. Each of the subgroups is depicted as important aspects in the life of people in Got. Each 
subgroup as the depiction of life aspect in Got is described as follows: 
Rank 
The nouns which classified in this subgroup were chosen according to level within hierarchy, 
military, high social class. The data included in this subgroup presented on tabulation data in 
Table 1 as shown in the followings: 
Table 1 Frequency of Noun for Rank Subgroup 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No Lexical F No Lexical F No Lexical F No Lexical F 
1. Lord(s) 312 6 Queen 47 11 Squire 17 16.  Master 11 
2. King(s) 272 7 Prince(s) 23 12 Maester 16 17.  Steward(s) 11 
3 Lady(s) 106 8 Knight(s) 27 13 Princess(es) 15 18 Bannerman(e) 9 
4 Ser 79 9 Ranger(s) 18 14 Council 14 19 Soldier(s) 9 
5 Grace 65 10 Commander 17 15 Guard(s) 11 20 Heir 7 
 
Tab 1 shows first 20 (out of 27) nouns included in “Rank” subgroup. The result shows 
there are three most frequently used Nouns which are “lord”, “king”, and “lady”. These 
nouns show that GoT is set in feudal society. The first most used lexical is the lexical 
“lord”, which appears as many as 312 times, appears in both forms, singular, and plural. In 
the data, the lexical “lady” used to address someone who has the tittle lady, the wife of a 
lord, a name for a pet, and as an insult or mockery. The concordance lines for lexical 
“lady” are shown below: 
 
 
Figure 2 Concordance Lines Example for Lexical “lady” 
The first line in Fig.2 shows the lexical Lady used as an insult as it followed with lexical 
piggy, which refers to the animal pig. The second concordance line shows the lexical Lady 
used to address the wife of a lord. In the third line, it shows the lexical Lady referred to an 
animal, based on the action mention on the concordance line, it is the opposite behavior of 
a lady 
4.1.2. Social group  
Social group is defined as any set of human beings who either are, recently have been, or 
anticipate being in some kind of interrelation [3,5,6]. The data show different social 
groups. These social groups divided according to their occupation, gender, tribe, physical 
appearance, and crime. The frequency of noun categorized in the Social Group subgroup is 
shown in the table below: 
 
Table 2 Frequency of Noun for Social Group Subgroup 
No Lexica1l F No Lexical F No Lexical F No Lexical F 
1 Man(en) 260 6 Bastard(s) 33 11 Slave(s) 15 16 Baby(es) 8 
2 Boy(s) 137 7 Army 29 12 Wildling 15 17 Builder(s) 8 
3 Girl(s) 71 8 Family 28 13 Rider(s) 13 18 Servant(s) 8 
4 Woman(en) 50 9 Whore(s) 26 14 Dwarf(es) 10 19 Tribe(s) 8 
5 Friend(s) 37 10 Traitor(s) 19 15 Savage(s) 10 20 Witch 8 
As seen in Tab 2, there are 20 (out of 47) nouns included in the Social Group subgroup. 
The result shows there are three most frequently used Nouns which are “Man”, “Boy”, and 
“Girl”. The most frequent nouns show the male gender is more dominant than the female 
gender in this series. In the Social Group subgroup, lexical “man” is the most used noun. 
As mentioned in the tabulation data above, this lexical has been used 260 times. The lexical 
“man” appears in both forms of singular and plural. In the data, the lexical “man” used to 
address adult human male or young adult human male. As shown in Figure 4.8, bellow 
shows concordance lines example for lexical “man”. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3 Concordance Lines Example for Lexical “man” 
Fig 3 shows lexical “man” use as reference that the person referred to is a male adult. In the 
first and the third line, it shows the lexical little and half as a determiner the size of the 
man. On the sixth line, the lexical young referred to the age of the man. The second most 
lexical used in the Social Group subgroup is “boy”. The lexical “boy” is used 137 times. 
The lexical “boy” appears in both singular and plural forms. The figure below shows the 
concordance lines for the lexical “boy”. 
4.1.3. Kin group 
Kin is defined as one's family and relations. In the context of the data, kin, or family, plays 
a big part. Any conflict and problem in GoT started when family or kin is threatened. Often 
the conflict occurs to revenge the past death of a family member. The nouns which are 
classified as the kin subgroup were chosen according to family relation. The data included 
in this subgroup presented on tabulation data in table 4.3. This tabulation data presents the 
frequency of the noun in the Kin subgroup. 
Table 3 Frequency of Noun for Kin Group Subgroup 
No. Lexical Freq. No. Lexical Freq. 
1 Father 152 7 Wife(s) 30 
2 Brother(s) 111 8 Daughter(s) 19 
3 Son(s) 90 9 Husband(s) 17 
4 Child(ren) 60 10 Uncle(s) 15 
5 Mother(s) 54 11 Grandfather 5 
6 Sister(s) 52 
   As seen from Tab 3, there are 11 nouns included in the Kin subgroup. The result shows 
there are three most frequently used Nouns which are “Father”, “Brother”, and “Son”. 
From the frequently used nouns show in GoT are that the male gender is the dominant 
gender in the family. The first most used lexical in the Kin subgroup is the lexical “father”. 
The lexical “father” is used 152 times. The lexical “father” only appears in the singular 
form. Figure 4.13 below shows the concordance lines for the lexical “father” 
4.2. Depiction of Environment 
Environment is an important part of GoT. The data shows hum*/an relations with 
environment, especially with flora, fauna, celestial objects, weather, and geographical 
elements. 
4.2.1. Flora 
Flora, or the plants or plant life of a given area, habitat or epoch [7,8] were found in the 
data. The nouns which are classified in this subdivision are presented in below table: 
 
Table Error! No text of specified style in document. Frequency of Noun for Flora 
No. Lexical Freq. 
1.  Flower(s) 5 
2.  Grass 5 
3.  Tree(s) 5 
4.  Leaves 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tab 4 shows there are 4 nouns that are in flora subdivision. The lexical “flower” appears to 
be most frequently used. This noun is mentioned 5 times and used in the singular and plural 
forms. The lexical “flower” often used to identify someone origin. The lexical is used as a 
last name or epithet. From the context, the noun "flowers" is used as lst name because there 
are many flowers in the environment. The concordance lines showing the example of use 
for the lexical “flowers” can be seen in Fig. 4 below: 
 
Figure Error! No text of specified style in document. Concordance Lines Example for Lexical 
“flowers” 
As shown in Fig.4 the lexical “flower” refers to the region of the person. The lexical 
“flower” is also used to identify the region of the knight. 
4.2.2. Fauna 
Shorter Oxford English Dictionary defines fauna as the animals or animal life of a given 
area, habitat, or epoch. In the data, fauna is often used as the sigil of one’s house. These 
faunas represent the family, and they are believed to have a connection with the family 
member. The nouns which are classified as fauna is animal. The data included in this 
subgroup are presented on tabulation data in table 4.5. This tabulation data also shows the 
frequency of the noun in the Fauna subgroup. 
Table 5 Frequency of Noun for Fauna 
N. Lexical F. N. Lexical F. N. Lexical F. N. Lexical F. 
1 Horse(s) 40 8 Dire wolf(s) 10 15 Animal 4 22 Rabbits 3 
2 Wolf(es) 23 9 Hound 10 16 Ducks 4 23 Stag 3 
3 Lion(s) 16 10 Stallion 10 17 Sheep 4 24 Chickens 2 
4 Bear 14 11 Boar(s) 8 18 Snake 4 25 Turtle  2 
5 Dog(s) 13 12 Crow(s) 8 19 Bitch 3    
6 Raven(s) 13 13 Bird(s) 6 20 Fish 3    
7 Crow(s) 11 14 Spider(s) 5 21 Goat 3    
As seen from Tab.5 25 nouns are classified in the Fauna subgroup. The three frequently 
used nouns are “horse”, “wolf”, and “lion”. Meanwhile, the most frequently used noun is 
“horse”. The lexical “horse” appears as many as 40 times, appears in both forms, singular 
and plural. The figure below shows the concordance lines for the lexical “horse”.  
 
Figure 5 Concordance Lines Example for Lexical “horse” 
As shown in Fig.5, the lexical “horse” in the first line refers to a reward. The second line 
refers to the lexical “horse” as entertainment. The third line refers to the lexical “horse” as 
food. In the last line, the horse refers to the Dothraki people, a dominant kin in GoT. The 
lexical “wolf” is the second most occurring fauna in GoT. The lexical “wolf” is used as 
many as 23 times, both in singular and plural forms. 
4.2.3. Celestial objects and weather 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Celestial objects pertain to the sky or heavenly materials [7,8]. In the data celestial and 
weather appears to contribute important influence in the life balance of GoT. The nouns 
that categorized in the celestial and weather subdivision are those mentioned in the data. 
The frequency of the nouns in the Celestial and Weather subdivision can be seen in Tab.6: 
Table 6 Frequency of Noun for Weather Celestial Objects 
N. Lexical F. N. Lexical F. N. Lexical F. 
1 God(s) 62 4 Moon(s) 14 7 Ghost 6 
2 Wind(s) 23 5 Stars 10 8 Rain 5 
3 Sun 17 6 Wind 8 9 Sky 4 
 
In Tab. 6, there are 9 nouns that are categorized in the celestial and weather subdivision. 
The result shows the highest frequency of noun in celestial and weather subdivision used in 
GoT is “god”, “wind”, and “sun”. The first lexical belongs to this subdivision is lexical 
“god”. This lexical is mentioned 62 times. The lexical is used both in singular and plural 
forms. In GoT the lexical “god” belongs to the celestial creator of the universe. However, it 
is mentioned in different region they believed different God. The lexical “god” can be seen 
in the data as below: 
 
Figure 6 Concordance Lines Example for Lexical “gods” 
As shown in Fig. 6 the lexical “god” refers to different impression and various kinds of 
gods, such as “old god” and “seven gods”. 
4.2.4. Geographical objects 
The data found on geographical objects can be seen in Tab. 7: 
Table 7 Frequency of Noun for Geographical Objects 
N. Lexical F. N. Lexical F. N. Lexical F. N. Lexical F. 
1 Gold 32 6 Wood(s) 17 11 Water 13 16 Islands 8 
2 World 29 7 Land(s) 16 12 Rock(s) 10 17 Country 5 
3 Snow(s) 23 8 Steel 15 13 Stone(s) 10 18 Earth 4 
4 Fire(s) 22 9 Sea(s) 14 14 Road 9 19 Salt 3 
5 Iron(s) 22 10 Mountain(s) 13 15 Hill 9    
Based on the data, there are 19 nouns that are sorted in the environment subdivision. The 
result shows the highest frequency of noun in environment subdivision used in GoT is 
“gold”, “world”, and “snow”. The lexical “gold” is the most used noun in the environment 
subdivision. The lexical “gold” is used 32 times The lexical “gold” only appears in singular 
form. As shown below in figure 4.49 the concordance lines for the lexical “gold”. 
Examples of the lexical “gold” often used as a currency, a yellow precious metal, and as a 
color. As shown in figure 4.50, concordance lines example for the lexical “gold”. Details 
are in the Fig.7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7 Concordance Lines Example for Lexical “gold” 
The figure above shows in the first to the fifth line the lexical “gold” as currency. The sixth 
line mentions the lexical “gold” as the yellow precious metal that can be related to 
currency. In the last line the lexical “gold” is mentioned as a color and a symbol of the 
Kings Guard who can be identified by the color of their cloak. 
5. Conclusion and Implication 
The depiction of human elements and their relations to environment was proven to be 
dominantly important in the literature. However, many of the examples in the data showed 
the relations to be often mixed with insult, power and domination. The socio-cultural 
background in GoT depicted the utopian world as coveted by human kind. Implications to 
this present research highlighted the importance of life harmony as even as presented in 
literature. Further studies can be conducted as to see the responses of the viewers or readers 
of literature towards this ideal depiction of life as humans. 
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